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Launch Rally for National Campaign Headquarters for a Strong Korea 

At tlte recent COllvention to LWlIlch the National Campaign for a Strong Korea, held 

0111.15 (March 7), Trite Fatller spoke for alt hOllr after Tongil Foulldatioll c1tainllWI 

Kook-jill Mooll 's address 011 streltgtltelling the natioll. Before lte read It is speech, Father 

shared "is tllOllgltts wId vision witll tlte alUlience. We are pleased to offer a translation of 

some of It is COIIUIlents and It is prepared speech ill fi,ll, which is based OIL the original, 

Wllicll was first gwen Oil March 1 7, 2007 at Hawaii King Garden. 

Though my family may be in my hometown, I am not in an environment where I can 

meet them. In shOlt, you could say that I am a great refugee among refugees. 

I do not have a nation. I am not a Korean. Militru.y persOImel and others who've come 

here , including those in high positions, may look at me with eyes wide open and think I look 

like a Korean, speak like a Korean and think like a Korean. Yet my thoughts are deeper than 

the time-honored ways of Korean history. Based on that, my speech today is entitled "A 

Providential View of the Pacific Rim Era in Light of God 's Will: The United States and the 

Futme Direction of the United Nations and the World" . 

In recent years, I began talking about Cheon n Guk, God's new nation, and I have also 

been speaking about the God of Night and the God of Day, all of which no one else could 

lillderstand. Everyone thought it was just a dreru.ll, but they will see that after ten, twenty or 

thitty years, all those tenns will take root as traditions in history ru.ld become powerful. The 

Unification Church, which was buried on earth before, will reach the highest place, next to 

the Slill. If something knows how to go up but not how to come down, it will pelish in the 

end. 

I see that many older people are here. We met with sincere hearts when you introduced 

yomselves. I am now ninety-fOlu yeru."S old. My teachings come from seventy years ago and 

not now. Begiruting seventy years ago, or rather, from the age of seventeen, I sat above 

everything and began my work with the detellllination that I would fight and either live or 

die and that I would see if I could win against one or ten. 
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I am giving a speech here as the Tllle Parent, but even now I am not actually thinking 

about being the Tllle Parent . You called me the worst possible things in the world, calling 

me "Jesus Moon," the ringleader ofa shadowy cult. And you thougllt that I would die or 

disappear. Yet here I am. . 

It is not abOllt strong Korea. Rather, it should be a strong homeland! Whose homeland is it? 

It is the homeland of Korea, God's strong homeland! [Applause] When the Korean people 

talk abOllt God's homeland, they talk abOllt regaining God's homeland. Why regaining? 

Why didn't it stay liberated from the outset? It is sad to talk abOllt having to regain 

something. I have held on to that word all my life. What does having to regain something 

signifY? It means evelything is in darkness and on the wrong path. 

The Republic of Korea may come and go, and all its presidents may come and go, bllt 

everything that I said came tme in the end. From decades ago, I was persecllted as I went 

around saying these things, and when I read what I said fOity or fifty years ago, now at the 

age of ninety-four, I kneel down before those words and wonder to myself where they came 

from. I don't believe that they came from me. That is why I may seem like someone from a 

dream, or a peculiar person. 

To get back to "A Providential View of the Pacific Rim Era in Light of God's Will: The 

United States and the Flltme Direction of the United Nations and the World" .. Who knows 

abOllt this? Who does? Nowadays, Kook-jin and my other sons say that their father is the 

Rehmting Lord. Those rascals! I tell them not to say such things . 

One thing I hope you will remember is that I first announced the regaining of the 

homeland more than seventy years ago ... . So, what is the topic oftoday's meeting? Strong 

what? Korea . Let 's make a strong Korea. Actually, it is not "strong Kore~" it should be 

God's strong homeland. Otherwise, we will peIish thousands of times over. The well-known 

people here with names on their chairs may say am SOIlS and daughters will live on and 

influence the histOlY of another thousand years . Bllt no . As I stand here today, how can I 

possibly know what will happen fifty years from now? Or a hlmdred years? 

You are all adults, so I believe you will pity tltis man who does not have anything, who 

has neither a nation nor a father or mother, for he was separated from them fifty-eight years 

ago. At the time of am separation, we were devOllt believers in Chri.stianity. I was a devOllt 
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Christian, as were my parents . My great mlcle was a famous independence activist . Recently 

docmnents testifying to this fact have come to light, and what I had said about him, which 

had previously been thought of as fablications, was proven to be the tmth. 

This is the second month of the third year ofCheon-gi by the heavenly calendar. What 

you are heating today cannot be fomld even in encyclopedias . The people of this nation do 

not know about this; it will be the backbone and the minor of the world of a new cultme, 

and I worry about where they will end up . That is why I fonned an organization in 2007 and 

made a declaration to open the gates of the world, which I could not have done before then. 

That declaration is right here before us, and I have instructed that it should not be changed 

by anyone and that nothing should be added to or subtracted from it. 

A Providential View of the Pacific Rim Era in Light of God's Will: The United States and 

the Future Direction of the United Nations and the World. We need the United States as 

well as Korea, China and all the nations. This is Tme Parents' message. Do you call me the 

Tme Parent? Who went atld gave me that name? 

It is not just the era in which the True Parents of Heavell, Eatth and Hmnankind safely 

appear, but the era of their finn establishment . After that, as we passed the year 2000, I 

created textbooks and teaching matelials with which to build Cheon n Guk. I have been 

using them for more than ten years now. There were no textbooks before then. How much 

these texts are standing in the forefront! They record what I said before it actually came true . 

If you do not have these books, you will not know Korea's futme prospects or where the 

COlUltry is headed. 

FatIter's Prepared Text 

Respected Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: I am delighted to meet you all today. I would like 

to welcome you, on behalf of my family. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: I am well awat·e that tIris rally today is a lalUlch ceremony paving 

tIle way for the Strong Korea movement to actively cany out its campaign throughout Korea. 

Therefore, on tIris occasion I will explain something of the profOlUld providential plan God 

has had for the Korean peninsula throughout hiStOlY. I will also speak about some aspects of 

God's providence dealing with the Pacific Rim Era that I have aIUlounced. 
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Distinguished guests, at the beginning of the seventh year of Cheon II Guk, I declared the 

beginning of a jubilee peIiod in God's providence, God has greatly blessed us from that year, 

n is a time of jubilee the likes of which God and Inunankind have never experienced in 

thousands of years of history. 

God's heart has been in pain tJu·oughout histOlY because hmnanity has been confined 

Imder Satan's dominion. Hmnanity had endured oppression Imder the sovereignty of evil 

throughout the "era before the coming of heaven," That time has finally come to an end! 

2007 was the zenith at which time it became possible for the gates to open wide to the 

revolutionaIY era after the coming of heaven, usheling in the time of a new sovereignty of 

goodness in which hmnanity could serve and attend God as the central being, 

Without yom being aware of it, Heaven's providence has been expanding in extraordinaty 

ways. Now atnbassadors for peace in 185 nations, nmnbeling in the tens ofthousands, have 

received my teachings atld are working day and night in response to a special decree from 

God. Hence, today I would like to convey to you Heaven 's message, which is entitled, "A 

Providential View of the Pacific Rim Era in Light of God 's Will: The United States and the 

Futme Direction of the United Nations and the World." It is a declaration of God's platl for 

His dispensation and the direction hmuankind should take. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: If you care fully exatnine the progress of history, you will 

Imdoubtedly discover God's plan and sense His presence as He tirelessly worked behind the 

scenes. Consider the histOlY of civilization, which began centering on fom ofthe world's 

great livers. We at·e fatniliar with the Egyptiatl civilization that flourished along the Nile 

River, the Mesopotatnian civilization between the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, the 

Harappatl civilization on the Indus River, and early Chinese civilization arOlmd the Yellow 

River. The center of civilization shifted over time to the shores ofthe Meditenanean Sea 

where the Meditenaneatl peninsular civilizations flourished in Greece atld Rome, History 

continued to progress and the Emopean continental civilization emerged. Tins continental 

civilization in hun gave birth to atl island civilization, Great BIitain, which flourished in the 

Atlantic sphere, The Blitish Empire, winch dominated the seven seas and wielded its might 

as "the empire on winch the SlUl never sets," passed its splendid cultme on to N OIth AmeIica , 

We know these facts from InstOly. 
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Civilization on the NOlth AmeIican continent raised the banner of democracy, which was 

rooted in Cluistianity. It bequeathed to the world the principles of freedom of religion and 

respect for equal.lnullan rights as it led the stmggle against fascism and cOllUllunism, which 

had established atheistic, evil sovereignties. Through the victories of the First and Second 

World Wars, and the third-the cold war-it won viCtOlY over totalitarianism and 

commmusm. 

However, that victory does not simply mean that AmeIica is great the development of 

Inullan civilization did not stop there . Victory came because God had chosen and raised the 

United States of AmeIica as the Second Israel, in accordance with His providential plan, and 

had raised and trained the American people through Cluistianity. God worked through 

Amelica to bring His providence to its present stage offiuition. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: The present time marks an important milestone in the 

development of civilization. Civilization has completed a circuit of the entire globe and has 

now anived on the shores of the Pacific Ocean. HistOly'S course has come to the point 

Imder God's providence where it must be completed and concluded in the Pacific Rim 

regton. 

No force can stop God's providence now. Though there were both victOlies and defeats 

duIing the course of indemnity under the evil sovereignty in the era before heaven, now 

nothing can prevent the lise of the Pacific Rim Era. Herein lies the special reason that 

Heaven declared 2007 to be the beginning of tile jubilee peliod. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: The anival of the Pacific Rim Era signifies many things. What do 

you tlunk tile world would have been like if J eSllS had fulfilled the complete messianic 

mission dming Ius lifetime on earth? Jesus CaIne as the Savior and Messiah, to save all 

lllunankind. He did not come jllSt to save the people of Israel, a small nation located on a 

comer of tile Mediterranean Sea. At that time, Rome, based at tile center of the 

Mediterranean, was the center ofluunan civilization. Rome was ready to nlle the seas . 

Heaven eaIllestly wished for Jesus to first teach aIld transfonn Rome and then nlle over her 

empire . Heaven was eager for a civilization that could bring salvation to all hmnanity by 

employing Rome 's strength. Yet, JeSllS was cmelly put to death on the cross, as we know all 

too well through the biblical record. 
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After thousands of years of preparation, God finally was able to send Jesus to eatth as His 

only son. There is no way to fathom God's heart as He anxiously watched Jesus' each atld 

every action. Jesus ' death was a tragedy that broke God's heru.t . It brought Him atlguish 

even more extreme than the time when Adam and Eve, whom He created as the first 

atlCestors ofhmnru.lkind, were lost from the Gat·den of Eden due to the Fall. 

During the two thousand years since the clUcifixion, God, in the backgrOlUld ofhistOlY, 

has walked a sufferitlg path that is beyond IllUUatl imagination. Through this COlU'Se, He 

prepared the United States of Amelica to selve as the nation of the Second Israel. As a 

Christian nation that includes Catholicism and Protestantism, as well as the Orthodox world, 

the United States' mission is to bring hatlllony ru.ld runty to Christiru.tity as soon as 

possible-and moreover, in the twenty-first cenhuy , to fulfill the responsibility that had 

been the Roman Empire 's, but wInch was not realized in Jesus' time . On America's 

shoulders rests the responsibility, within God's providence, to bring hannony and oneness 

atnong the world's seven billion people and to expedite the creation ofa peaceful, ideal 

world. These are not simply the words of Rev. Moon. This is Heaven's decree to America. 

Then how Cru.l we unifY Clui stiatnty? God has aheady revealed the solution through me, 

Rev. Moon, the TlUe Parent ofluunankind. Through me, God has given Cluistiru.lS the 

supreme conunatld to practice lives of tlUe love , to lUlderstatld completely the reality of the 

spirit world to which we go after we die , atld to establish model, ideal fatuilies-tlUe 

fru.nilies. 

What kind oflove is tme love? And what kind of family is a tlUe fru.nily? The essence of 

God's absolute tme love is not to have others selve you. Rather, it is to be the first to give, 

to selVe and to cat·e for others atld to seek the greater good. TlUe love gives, forgets that it 

has given, and continues to give without ceasing. TlUe love gives joyfully. We find it in the 

joyful and 10vlllg herut of a mother who cradles her child in her ru.l1lS and nurses her child at 

her breast . TlUe love is sacli ficiallove, such as that of a devoted son who finds his greatest 

satisfaction through dedicatitlg himself with all ofltis body atld soul to helpitlg his parents. 

When we are bOlUld together itl tlUe love, we will only ever be happy to be in each other's 

COmpatly. The attraction oftme love bllllgS not only the lUnverse , but even God HitllSelf, to 

follow us when we call on them. TIle value oftme love is that it has the power to 
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pennanently dissolve the baniers that people, descended from the Fall, have created

including national, racial and even religious battier'S. 

The main attributes of God's true love at·e that it is absolute, lUnque, lUlchanging and 

etemal. Therefore, whoever practices true love will share God's pleasures and pains, enjoy 

the right to participate as an equal in His work, and enjoy the same light of inheritance . 

Therefore , a life of selvice , in other words a life of true love, is an absolute requirement for 

entering the kingdom of heaven. A life oftrue love is the way to create all things; it is the 

mode of life of new families that live peacefully centering on God and fonn peaceful ideal 

model families. 

The path is now wide open for anyone to establish a tme family. The family is the model 

by wInch people are to live in service to one another. The Watlll envirorunent of oneness 

based on love and respect between pat·ents and children, mutual fidelity and love between 

husband and wife, and tmst and mutual reliance among siblings is the manifestation of the 

model ideal family. This means that you need to establish a tme family wherein the stem of 

tme love emerges from the root oftme love and bears the fruit oftme love. 

The responsibility of tribal messiahs, the mission of ambassadors for peace, and God's 

desire is to seek and set up families of Cheon n Guk, complised of three generations

grandparents, parents, and children-that together selve the ever-present God as a united 

fannly. 

You should fonn families that God will miss and yeam to rehUll to after He has been 

away. You should raise families to which He can come freely as a parent visiting His 

children. This is what it means to live in selvice to God. In such a family, God is the veltical 

subject pattner of everyone 's conscience. Following God as its veltical subject partner, the 

mind of each family member stands in the position of that person 's very own veltical 

subject partner. Each person must bring the mind and body into lUnty by following the mind. 

It is in such a family that the four major types oflove-pat·entallove, conjugal love, 

children's love and siblings' love-wInch also fonn the four great realms of heart, are 

penected. It is only in such a family that the relationships based on upper and lower, right 

and left, and front and rear can be linked together and the resultant spherical motion 

continue. TIns is how God's everlasting model ideal families, ideal nations and peaceful 
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ideal kingdom can be fonned. If the entire world were filled only with such families oftme 

character, it would be a world of natural order in which the heavenly way and heavenly law 

would reign supreme. There would be no need for lawyers, prosecutors or judges. 

Dear Peace-loving Leaders : Among the seven billion people on the earth today, almost five 

billion are our neighbors and relatives . They are our brothers and sisters of the Pacific Rim 

region. In other words, they are our relatives within the heritage of the Mongolian birthmark. 

Is there anything we cannot accomplish if we join together as one blood through receiving 

the blessing ofmaniage centeling on God's peace ideal? The future ofllUmanity is now in 

the hands of the nations of the Pacific Rim. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: God's providence has now spread from the NOlth American 

continent and blossomed in the island civilization of Japan, which is in the same position 

that Britain once held. It is now about to fulfill its destiny by reaching thrition on the Korean 

peninsula, the homeland of the Tme Parents, who have appeared as the Savior of humanity 

and the retlUlring Messiah. 

The Korean peninsula stands in the same position as Rome did in JeSllS ' time, in that it is 

considered a conflict zone transcending the spheres of religion and politics that must resolve 

all the world's problems. From a geopolitical point of view, the Korean peninsula persists as 

an arena ofthe most intellSe confrontation, despite the ongoing effOlts on the part of all to 

secure peace. 

The principles of restoration through indemnity make it inevitable that civilization will 

bear fruit in the Pacific Rim region, centered on the Korean peninsula. Fortunately, dming 

the Korean War, the UN Forces, led by the United States, were, thankfully, mobilized to the 

peninsula. Yet, they did not recover the homeland and hometown of God's desire as they 

should have, according to God's will, and they left the job half done. As a result, global 

conflict and strife emerged, soon to be called the cold war. As a result of this, the Korean 

people lost their propelty and were displaced, leading them to search for God. 

In order to restore tlris through indemnity, I established the Universal Peace Federation 

CUPF) seven years ago. I then organized the Peace Kingdom COlJls and Peace Kingdom 

Police Force, complising heavenly women who have received the maniage blessing, who 
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love peace , and who are willing to serve and sacIifice for the work of the Universal Peace 

Federation. I have taken the lead in educating those involved with these organizations. 

These peace organizations stand in the forefront for actualizing a world of peace centeIing 

on God. They will create the peaceful, ideal world that God desires . 

You may not be aware of this, but I have been assisting behind the scenes of the Six party 

Talks that were being held for the sake of resolving the nuclear issue on the Korean 

peninsula, and working to reconcile democratic nations with comnnmist nations. I am 

presenting a solution based on the pIinciples of peace and hannony rooted in the new 

ideology of the Heavenly Father. 

At such pressing times, what exactly should the role of AmeIica and the United Nations 

be? Hawaii in the Pacific , located at tlle center of the Pacific Rim, blidge East and West, and 

link NOith and South. With tlle support and protection oftlle AmeIican continent, the 

Korean peninsula should become the homeland that protects and defends the Pacific Rim 

region by bringing togetller all the island nations oftlle Pacific. I say this because tlle future 

of hmnankind lies in tlle preselvation of the Pacific Rim region centeIing on Korea, Japan 

and tlle United States. 

AB I was well aware of Heaven 's plans for this region, I invested thirty-three of tlle pIime 

years of my life in the United States, beginning in the early 1970s, for the sake of world 

peace. On that victOlious fOlUldatioll, I rehU1led to Korea, where I am working to complete 

tlle providence of establishing God's homeland and hometown. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: I ask that you analyze the cmTent state of affairs in the world 

closely. Although the days of commmnsm are gone, even now powerful nations are 

constantly on the lookout for oppOitlUnties to pursue their own interests aggressively at the 

expense of the powerless and small island nations. No small island nation by itself can deal 

Witll these powerful nations and their econonnc, political or even military ambitions. They 

are so powerful that iftlley wanted to, they could dominate any smaller nation in a single 

day, without shedding blood. 

Only when peace and secmity are settled in the Pacific Rim can peace for allluunankind 

be guaranteed. As I have mentioned, the small island nations by themselves CarulOt contend 

with the great tsmuUIn of powerful nations moving into the region. The time has come, 
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therefore, for all these small island nations in the Pacific Rim sphere to unite and build the 

homeland of the new, godly civilization. 

The small island nations dispersed in both the nOlthem and southem regions of the Pacific , 

on either side of the equator, as well as Japan, Taiwan, the Philippines, Indonesia, the 

Solomon Islands, Australia, New Zealand and other cOlUltIies, should become like one 

COlUltry, fonning a lUuon to sustain peace to the Pacific Rim civilization. Tlus will secure 

peace and stability for all people. 

What I am saying to you is that you have the responsibility to protect and save the oceaIuc 

realm, wIuch is a lifeline upon which IllUnaIuty's furore depends, from the environmental 

destmction aIld conflicts that aI·e worsening by the day, aIld to shield its natural resources 

for the sake of peace in the future . 

Ladies aIld Gentlemen: For the pU1Jlose of resolving these problems afflicting hlUllaIlkind, 

on September 12, 2005 , I proclaimed throughout all of heaven aIld earth the establislunent 

of the Uluversal Peace Federation (UPF), which will enable God's providence to flourish. 

Now, it is possible for UPF to seIVe as all Abel-type cOlUltelpatt to the UN in the era after 

the coming of heaven. It will renew the Cain-type United Nations and lead the way for 

millions of aInbassadors for peace throughout the world who have taken up the ideology of 

the Heavenly Father, that is, my teachings- wluch consist of the principles oftme love aIld 

the ideal of a tme fatnily-to without fail , fulfill the heavenly will of creating one fatlrily 

lUlder God. 

Ladies aIld Gentlemen: Through the cross-cultural. matriage blessings that traIlScend 

religious denomination aIld nationality, the Uluversal Peace Federation will be the vaIlguard 

that catries out the great revolution ofrestOllllg the original lineage Ofll.lUllaIrity, hearkening 

back to AdaIn before the Fall. Some may laugh aIld say that tlris is impossible . Yet, where 

tllere is a will there is a way, especially ifit is the God's will. The intemational and cross

cultural. matriage biesslllgs are conducted according to the teachings of Rev. Moon, who 

does God's work on His behalf. Please think about this: What do you think will happen if 

people from tile Uluted States and counhies such as Russia matl)' across the bOlUldaries of 

tlleir nationalities through these maniage blessing ceremOlries? The two nations will belong 

to one fanrily lUlder God, tile etemal, absolute Lord of all creation. How could anyone aim 
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weapons at, much less launch nuclear weapons at, a nation that many millions of 

grandchildren from their own lineage make their home? 

The holy task of building the ideal kingdom of heaven-the sacred reign of peace on 

eatth-by recovering our ideal homeland and hometown, is being canied out 

enthusiastically in all comers of the world. This is God's hope for engrafting the seven 

billion people of the world to the lineage of the tme tJ.ibe . 

Beloved Leaders, Ladies and Gentlemen: Please do not miss your chance to tide on the 

surging ClUTents of heavenly fOitune during this important and sacred jubilee. Take the lead 

in protecting and developing the realm of the oceans, which cover seventy-five percent of 

the earth. Where else will you find undiscovered treasure-stores of natural resources that 

hold the promise of reviving the earth, which is endangered by all kinds of pollution and 

resource depletion? 

You have tmly come to a significant event today. You should now join together Imder the 

Strong Korea banner. The scope ofthis campaign shall soon go beyond the Republic of 

Korea to rest of Asia, and become the beacon that shines beyond Asia to the world. The 

Universal Peace Federation's ideology shall be a cry for a strong Korea because at the root 

of Strong Korea is God's philosophy of peace based on tme love. Is there an ideology or 

philosophy that can SUIJlass this philosophy of peace and the ideal of God's tme love? 

Heaven shall surely be ttilUnphant! 

On this meaningful occasion, please engrave this message on your heatts . The families of 

your good ancestors in heaven are aheady blessed. NlUnbeting in the billions, they have 

come to eatth today, and they are listening to this message with you. TItis is because it is 

only through you, their descendants, that they can peifect themselves and advance to the 

positions oftme pat·ents, ttl1e teachers and ttl1e lords and owners. You should not forget the 

fact that the spititual and physical worlds live and breathe together in this way and walk 

hand-in-hand. 

Your families should now find their place in histOlY by fulfilling theit· ntissions as 

members of the Peace Kingdom COIpS and Peace Kingdom Police Force of the Abel UN, 

which is advancing God's providence in the revolutionaty era after the coming ofheaveu. 

History will forever remember you for leading a noble life of devotion for the well-being of 
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lnunanity and world peace. I am now developing globally the Peace Kingdom COIpS and the 

Peace Kingdom Police Force, which I fOlUlded. I hope to see the heroic sight of you holding 

the UPF flag [Universal Peace Federation-the Abel UNJ standing in the vanguard of the 

Peace Kingdom COIpS and Peace Kingdom Police Force and shouting for a strong Korea. 

I pray that you will engrave today's message in your hearts and use this message as 

matelial for educating your children, the youth in your counlly and the people of your nation. 

May God's blessings and grace be upon you, your families, the Pacific Rim and the Peace 

UN, and upon the lalUlch of "Strong Korea." 

Thank you. 

* Please visit the Tongil Group homepage at W'WW.tongilgroup.org/eng. Thank you. 

, 
Ii) Tongil Group ~ 
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